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Currants, 

iw Cooking 
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s, Çberry 
e • Choice 

reamery 
Rangoon 

d Shoulders

or mixed.
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Ground Floor Offices
Welllasrte», IWeer Tee*»

Centaine fifteen thousand square fee*,
■ fireproof building, marble, corridor* 

heat and light, expensively decorated. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
88 King Street Bees."The Toront:: Worl 1$17,000 a

house, '% 
rentals $"

• Res, new
8*HI

H. H. WILL. ^4 r+'CjS /?'
38 Kins Street _ * A q °0,}]

Xpartmcn-
buiMing.
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r RANK ROBBERYr m1BOTECT PERSIA "TREATY WITHPARTLY Ï0 BLAME 1 A\ ÏÜIward Grey Says Shus
ter's Appointment of British 
I Officials Violated Anglo- * 

Russian Fact,

Declare Railways in FrSight 

Congestion Investigation— 

Poor Facilities . for 

Receiving,

ii
Foreign Minister De Selves 

Accused of Sacrificing Por
tion of Mbrocco, Gives More 

Enlightenment on Germany’s 

Attitude—Ratification Car
ries by 448 to 98,

"• « i*rL ^VXl-n
it.V: '

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press)—
Referring to the Persian question dur- il | After a rigid investigation of the
feg a discussion of foreign affairs in % methods used in handling and deliver-
fe. house of commons to-day, the for- fin* freight In Toronto. Judgment was •

secretary. Sir Edward Grey, said reserved by the Dominion Railway
'«sat the Anglo-Russlan agreement was Commission in the first meeting of
Ibot Intended to Impair the indepen- • their sessloif here, which was held in

and integrity of Persia. A de- , the council chamber yesterday.
• titration to that effect had been made The freight enquiry occupied the en-

t„ the Persian Government, but, he -------------------------------- —— tire morning, and the greater part of
added, Great Britain w$s not under- SIR CHARLES tipper. the afternoon session, and Judge Ma
tai,ing any obligation *to protect the. Former prime min later _of Canada, bee’d remark that co-operation among

.continued 8S. Vf*.^7^ ». •«« «.

toe foreign secretary, had demanded —------- ' 1 " ’—' 1 the cartage companies was necessary
: Mr. Shuster should be withdrawn, tt w jr q if the situation was to be improved, ap-

British- Government had said that XiOIl» iVift txCâUlïlC peered to conclude the evidence which
it did not object to that demand. Mr.
Shuster's intentions in appointing Bri- I_J-_ CZ heard.
„«ti officials In Northern Persia were IXclS JO iYlâlOITty Railway officials, business men. re
perd, but the spirit and Intention of presentatives of the various cartage
ti» ,A"?'°m?"Tto be^DsetenandC°two companies, members of the board of
great^nations embroiled,, by the action Official Count Shows Liberal Candi- trade, and solicitors, including Cor-

vf any individual, no matter how good date Falsely Credited With Ma- poration Counsel Drayton, were pre
fix Intentions were. jorltles In Two townships. ‘ sent and every witness unhesitatingly

n.ss,a ,n the Rignt. * . . .
After what had happened he agreed I ---------- 8*ve hie evidence, no time was loot and

with Russia’s demand that the con- I WINDSOR, Dec, 14.—(Special)—
sent of the British and Ruselan lega- There Is rejoicing among the Conser- 
tinns should be .obtained for the ap- vatlvM nf v.*,>, e, peintment of foreign advisers to Per- vaUv*a of h°rth Essex
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PARIS, Dec. 14—(Can. Presa)—The 
German, British, Ruselan and Spanish 
ambassadors were present in the 
chamber of deputies this afternoon 
when Foreign Minister DeSelves, be
fore a crowded house, delivered 
France’s contribution to the German- 
British debate and made some addi
tions to the revelationmconcernlng the 
Moroccan crisis. »

Among other things M. DeSelves de
clared that Germany at the outset of 
the crisi* had asserted that she would 
not accept or abide by a new Algeclras 
conference as a means to the settle- - 
ment of the Moroccan question.

The discussion followed an interpel
lation by the Count DeMun aqd other 
members on the right or Conservative 
side, who wish to postpone the rat
ification of the Franco-German accord, 
in regard to' Mbrocco until after the 
negotiations now going on with Spain 
are concluded.
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? Xw/vY* < * *good will always prevailed. 
Superintendent Jas. Oborne of the 

over the re- C.P.R., was the first man called upon
__  vised figures,. which show that Hon. ,in the morning session to give evi-

in conclusion, Sir Edward said that j. o. Heaume is elected by a majority dence. He said that the C. P. R.’e
demnltryiaheXVhôPcUdnRnssla JfiiiMfe in- of 5fi over Çucharme. his Liberal op- j freight sheds and teams and track ta- 

to press that demand.. ponetat i C111 ties had been adequate for all the
Philip Edward Moivell, Libérât, said It was discovered that mistakes in business transacted by the company 

that a poor# excuse ^^otak.1"fria'lfaoyr the polling of the outlying townships
tbvanc^in the6 tmse^of Mr. Shuster of Rochester ana Maidstone gave

y been put forward In the Ducharme majorities, which should
-, The exact crime have been credited to Rcaume, The^i^TThuste/ told Mr. Mor- majority ot 56 for the latter is official due. In his opinion, partly to the ln- 

eiT waftbat he did’nft caS at the and a recount Is now unhkely. adequate facilities of the examining
reu, was i he’nuvht. ------ ---------------------------- warehouse, which had not been Im-
Russlan legation as 0“e^hashh 8 j MUDDY YORK TOWNSHIP. Proved to the last 25 years. At some

NO Hope tot cx-onan. ---------- warehouses only one team at a time
rh£!,m?rllgri or ‘ The annexation of North Toronto Is could be unloaded.

:heMU^CJjlaLri hv those ^tncerned 016 w»y to get HStter roads to the condition of some of the roads was,
g££ Issu es ^policy might become , north, and the only way. The suburbs ^^het said| the.causeat ynsidergble
involved. The British government and the Township of York have Corid*j,ay a , a
strongly,, opposed the restoration of the ,the paet three weeks been, a sea °r thta onlnlnn th^,d
ex-Shah and Russia had «iven cat-: mud and travel has been practically at out the enqulry) wm that the contign- 
egoncal assurance» that ,t had no In e atan<liUll. It has been Impossible ees’ warehouses were bàdly equipped 
lention of that k qd. to get any building material and tzbous- for loading and unloading freight. Nar-

In thls connectlon Slr raward read endg men ta hld t0 g0 ldle row lanes and small entrance doors
yrSwt%5ay?teS; ea-to they cotod not get the stuff
troops would not advance from Kasbin work with. The loss In w*ges. pent, ^^ts hld bton Improve? to the 1 
for eight days, unless eytraordl.re.ry interest and other direction* goes yp ,£t H years ‘n spite‘?fP toe vast to- 

«tances shmRd torce an adva^e. mho the hu^re* o, thousasd, of do,-
wt when PM-sla cvmpMe^wItir- laps, a me- thing has been plicated too, he said, thru the refusal
manos the further presence of gtoinif. oh ft>r j^srs a,n<l year^. The ->-> ...

u™ troops would be superfluous. The 3ratll c»mman!tiee are not able to deal Continued On Page 7. Column 3.
toner.unlcation concluded with asour- .. .•' _ -, of adherence to the Russo-Brltlsh wUh the que4tion of °L#!, Î
agreement. have not been able go deal with It, and

as a consequence there has been years 
and years of contusion:

The annexation ot North Toronto

i A■/ V
!

duved not
I Called It a Saoriflce.

Count De Mun to a long speech con
demned the sacrifice to a rival power 
of part of a French colony equaling In 
extent twc-thlrda of France and con
quered by the spilling of blood of 
French soldlera He. condemned the 
making of secret treaties as a method 
of diplomacy and wanted to know 
where P'rance had been heading for 

\ forty years. The world, he paid, had 
T— - — —- not seen Europe to a more menacingIN MURDER ct,n<yt,on- He hoped that France did

not dream of a dangerous Utopia in- 
—volvtog the substitution of the friend- 

Glpay, Enraged, Used Ax With «hip of England by the friendship of 
Fatal Effect on Fred Cui- 

bert o# London.

Zfod*this last year.
Mr. Oborne stated that toe freight 

congestion recently experienced waa

:

H
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is- POLICEMAN BORDEN GOING TO LET HIM GET AWAY WITH 1TÎ

JOKE ENDED
The wretched

IF HEBERT MARRIAGE ILLEGAL 
THElt MINISTER IS TO BLAME

>£

tother powers.Mrs. Hebert Will Argue That Contracting 
Partie» Should Not Be Punished If Error Exists

WEI

Counsel For Germany Was Friendly.
M. DeSelves, to opposing the motion

Frad Culbert, aged ». died te-nlght traced the n-egotlatione between 
from less ot blood from a wound caue- Prance and Germany since the begln- 
ed by an ax slash at Graham’s Hotel, a ldb, of the crlsla, He admltted thel
roadhouse three miles from this city. there bad been a moment ot tenston 
A middle-aged, gipsy, Dan Reynolds, due to the excessive demands of Qer- 
was arreçfed late to-night, ' charged many, 
with the assault.

-

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—The continua-O-" — 
tion of argument to toe Hebert case, 
which was to have takey place this 
afternoon, was deferred ■ tilt to-mor

row, on account of toe fact that the 
hearing of the cases on the practice

TANGIER, DeC. 14. — (Canadian court roll extended till late to the af- unfriendly attitude of the Burial Trust,
they, will be playing the game of the 
corporations. The game is to prevent 
the streets being put down and 
single, fare being given to .the north 
and a good read as well.

LOOK OUT, REEVE, WAT60N!CANNOT SAVE DELHI
If the township council do not And 
Way to-day of putting thru the par

allel street deal, notwithstanding the
ARCHDUKE IS 

DISCIPLINED
Rescue of Crew Being Effected— 
' ' Captain Explains Disaster. Reasonable negotiations" en

sued upon this'and M. DeSelves de- 
The two men met at the hotel early niëd that Germany had become ir-

ln toe evening and got into an argu- rlt.tble and tried to start a conflict,
ment over a gun which had been bid- On the contrary her attitude had been

a den as a joke. Reynolds, the gipsy, conciliatory.
accused Culbert of hiding the gun. been constantly guarded while the

It Is better After some arguing Reynolds went to dignity and calm of public opinion to
to put up with some unfairness than hla wagon and got the ax and attack- Ftfgnce had revealed the force of
to have more delay. The people who ed Culbert. He escaped, leaving Cul- French, patriotism. .
are blocking longe-etreet, opposing bert on the1 road. The wounded man

11111111 " dragged himself Into the hotel and a
physician was sent for, but arrived Franco-German accord, saying that 

are also working thru the b*nd q< the Uo late. X the world realized that France had
Burial Trust. The World hopes that ‘ , Reyn®1»* ”a8 aI7ee^™- soFle houre emerged from the negotiation» far

y later at his home to Fottersburg.

puts Yonge-street for six miles within 
the Jurisdiction of the city. With the
annexation^ North Toronto .there will prêaa)—All the passengers ot the ternoon. 
be two streets parallel of Yonge-street, wrecked gteamer Delhi have now oeen 
one to the east aed one bo the -west; and 
these also will carry first-class pave
ments. and as a consquence there Will,
be three goods roads to the north; two! of rescue, he having a leg broken, y 111 proceed thence To the year \866, 
of them will hgve single-fare, public- ; TJirte Lascars, members of toe Delhi’s when the present code was .brought 
owned street ear likes, and the way crew, were drowned by the capsizing into effect. His contention will be 
will be .prepared for a single fare on of a boar which was returning to tne that to the Interval between 1670 and 
Yonge-street and the unification of the ghlp a(ter iandtng a batch of passen- is66 there was nothing to law then ex- 
f ranch Lie and of ,the ser\ice on that gerg_ siting to oblige Catholics to go before
street. It will be an easy matter after ahe gea continues to run high to- . , , . . biahons to order
that to have good «erects thruout the j night. The starboard side ot the Delhi 1 61 pa ih Prtests or bishops in or e 

Emperor Francis Joseph has placed township, because they will then be i8 now completely stripped uf its to be married, and that consequently 
the Archduke Henry Ferdinand, bro- ! continuations of the city streets and planking. A tug from Gibraltar, which ministers of any faith other than toe

be built out as the city grows; but came to assist In the rescue, was Catholics were not restrained from
?rivenu»hore by the heavy sea. The omcIaung a( guch marrlages.

nf the Stranding of the Mr- Walnwright will also claim that
,, rsntoin of the Delhi said if an Illegality was really committed in

V*®, tP «o’clock Tuesday even- the fcoienmixatlon ot the marriage, then 
to-oay that at ilo clock Tuesday even ^ author Q[ (hat hieganty waa the

v-ecsei ana wait until morning betore nalni‘ter' ,ILS<>’ ncUon°of ‘l6 ratepayers concerned.

sru. w"»" S£sstr*4 -- - - - - - - - - - - -The wesather . ^ He form of a judgment ot annulment Is
^n!^^a,enUWe“r‘nvTy stowfr!’ viaited uP°n a third party or parties 
tonrtnueu ahead, nowever, vei> ^lowiy, afid not on the person responsible for

the commission of the illegality? 1

In his coming address Mr. Wain- 
landed. Only one of the passengers wrlght will take up the thread of his* 
was Injured to the most difficult task torical argument at the cession, and

l
Emperor , Francis Joseph Frowns 

Heavily on Pretty Romance and 
Allowance is Cut Off,

French Interests had

VIENNA, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
Another romance connected with, the 
It perlai house of Hgpsburg Is con
tained In the announcement that the

France Not Worsted.
M. DeSelves then defended the

the Bloor viaduct, the hydro-electric,

from being worsted, 
continued, the chief advantage of the 
agreement is that it frees foreign pol
itics from the Moroccan question, 
which has been a permanent source ot 

Fellcemsn Staples Shot HlmselfThru cct,flict- 
Head In Early Moening.

HoweVer. heReeve Watson will manage some way
ther of the Princess Louise of Saxony 
and of Archduke Leopold Salvatore,
"on leave with the stoppage of all emo- 

[ luments.’’
Archduke Henry Ferdinand, who Is 

a painter with great distaste for court 
life and military duties, has been living 1 
for some time in Munich. He has de- nue
sired for a long period to abandon his ciatr-avenue will have one next sum-

‘ rank and title In the same way as mer; Avenue-road will be extended as
Archduke John Orth, Archduke Salva- 300n as the annexation of North Toron- cabtlng the

; tore, and more recently Archduke Fer-< takcs p,kce; Bathurst-strect can be tatll0ms wa8
» dtoand Charles, in order, as is reported, j€X{t2nâed -as settlement occurs; and t-be aiter htteen fathoms. Speed was then 
! lo marry a Munich girl belonging to w|th all the other great thorcr-. furiher reduced. The ship struck three

not ot -iibMe rank. I lndlng ~iien North Toronto Is taken in j times anu men stopped abruptly. The OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—Hon.
this to be most difficult, the archduke ’ " , j. v ontre-street arelram prevented see.ng the land and it j \y Crothers minister of labor
has taken the easier course of throw- and Avenue-road^a t*lmg\0 cafryiwas not until 2 o'ctock In the mining has token what wiH probably be ftoal

_ pa^d 1 ' ... a„d we-L as it|that he was abie t0 locate the po°ltlon action on the part of the government
The family of the Hapsburgs has, Bglln.ton-avenue east a,d we.t as ot h,a fchip> ln connection with the settlement of

experienced a series of romances. The i may >be required. ■ ---------- f# strike which 'several months ago tied
lirpt among the more recent was that; But (he Wee Yorktties end those w.io duNDON, Dec. i.5.—The Daily Mail s up the coa[ mtoe» of Alberta and 
of the Archduke John Salvatore.known rrc xr;cnds ot the franchise-holding cor- Tangier coiTteponoent says tnaf tile Eastern British Columbia,
as John Orth, who completely disap- '• 1 are fighting the Idea to the work of landing the crew of the Demi On the suggestion of Mr. Crothers.

6'.Peered after giving up his rank and . .. 1 KeeD suburban Toronto in a by the breeches buoy Is proceeding at h. Bentley, a well-known merchant of 
■ title and marrying an actress named aeain. double fares is their night by the aid ot searcnlgnts. Theie Lethbridge has consented to act as

Milly Stiebel. lie was said to have "ea o£ mua j5 little hope of sa.vi.ng the cargti or chairman of a committee cf arbitra-
; sailed for Chile on board the Santa game. baggage. The Princess Royal lust all tors. It Is agreed that the findings of
, ,Margaretha in Jv’v, 1890, and no trace -------------------------- ------- -her jewels, her jewel case being wash- the commlttce will be accepted by both

of him his since been found. anr ed out of thç boat at the time of the parties.

FifilIT 11SFICÏB15E — ------— -
WM\m EÏ BURREU

ENDED LIFE ON STREET.can
we must have a backbone or spinal 
cord on Yonge-street and the annexa
tion ot North Toronto is the one thing

to get the thing thru to-day; and,if 
there weer a little more backbone ln 
the solicitor of the toimshto It would 
not Ibe anything to the disadvantage of “The advantage Is not a email one 

at an hour when the external political 
Policeman Staples. No. 91, shot him- situation demands particular atten

tif thru the head at 2.80 this morning “,e tbe,n continued: "We_have
no intention of abandoning our friends 
or our alliances. On the contrary we 

of the King Edward Hotel. He was shall bind them closer.” /n conclusion 
8* Michael’s he s*1*1 that the negotiations w to 

, .. Spain had been taken up in a friendly
Hospital, but was dead before the spirit.
ambulance arrived there. - Count De Mun’s motion waa defeat-J No reason is known for his act be- ed bY 448 to 98. 
yond that Staples had been to ill- 
health for some time.

Staples was a young man, being 
about 30 years of age and had been on 
the force for several years.

that will give this. ■
All the main city streets now have 

fairly good pavemen's. Danforth-ave- 
wlll have ane nex-t spring; St.

I

while on _CoIborne-street in toe rear

RAPID TRANSIT 
DEBATE TO-NIGHT

lead frequently. Bight 
recorded anu men thu. uy

promptly removed to

WILL SETTLE COAL STRIKE.

“Tu-be or not tu-be?” That 
is the subject of the debate 
by Controller Hocken and 
Controller Spence in Univer
sity Convocation Hall to
night, under the auspices of 
the Civic Guild.

The public-are invited.
Controller Hocken says : 

“Tube from Front to St. 
Clair for $5,000,000, and 
besides furnishing rapid 
transit it will make a profit."

Controller Spence says : 
“That’s' wrong. I’ll show 
you a better way.”

Something must be done 
if the city is to grow—some
thing that will" cure the 
street car overcrowding and 
enable people to get from 
the outlying districts to 
work and back again in rea
sonable time.

In addition to the debate, 
Mr. J. B. O’Brian, Mr. C. II. 
Mitchell and Mr. J. P. 
Hynes will discuss briefly 
diagonal streets, Teraulay- 
street extension, and the 
Danforth viaduct, all factors 
in Toronto’s transportation 
problem. All the addresses 
will be illustrated by lantern 
slides.

NEW HEADS WANTED.
ting up his military career. When civic officials lose faith IS 
their city. It’s time to get mew cnee. 
WHat'e the age of the croaking «ixî 
Average, 671

When a Job gets too olg for Its hold
er, he develops croaking fever. 

Toronto’s city hall could stand a lot 
' European Combinations Strengthened of new departmental heads. If not, it 
I by Retent Friction, He Says. , will be known as Croakers’ Roost.

1 1 Dick Coady ought to put two black
bands on hie historic tile.

Why not all re si -n?

bAZnNUrF lb HOrEFUL

t 6T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14.—(Can.!
* Press.)—M. Sazanoff, foreign minister, 

said to-day; “The^Morocco agreement 
and the Turkish and Persian ques
tions have strengthened the European 
ccmblnations, especially the Triple 
Entente, which has passed the test 
with honor. Under the circumstances 
there Is no desire to any quarter to 
change the groupings of toe powers.

“No one Is safe from reproaches, but 
criticism of the Persian policy is un
reasonable.

“Should the ex-shah attempt to 
said M. Sazanoff,

KING REVIEWS TROOPS.
WIÛ. OPPOSE GRAHAM.Change in Hudson Bay 

Railway.
r KING BOB'S BIRD CAGE AT THB 

CITY HALL.
DELHI. Dec. 14. — (Canadian

kit jisLE?r,*»eT,D.7 jg

to-night bestowing orders on 93 
knights and 200 companions. The 
Queen witnessed both the review and 
bestowal of orders.

4f
Forman; C-r-o-a-k! 
Grasett: Croak, croak!tog a convention to consider the selec

tion of a candidate to oppose Hon. 
George P. Graham, to provide a seat 
for whom Thomas Low, M.P., resigned. 1

IncompetencYi Not Politics, at Bo.» 
tem cf Changes—To Appoint 

Fruit Comtmssioner.

__..... ..... v..„
Senator Jaffray: Croak, Cloak! 
Spence: Soakers, Croakers!
Dick Coy3y : Break, Broakl 
Thompson: Croak, Break!
Rust: Undertoakera!

E ; OTTAWA, Dec. 14. — 
I i (Special.) — The Hudson 

Bay Railroad may, not have 
its beginning at the Pas 
Mission after all. The de
partment of railways is con 
sidering the advisability of 
having.the road run west as 
far aa Prince Albert or Sas
katoon. The idea is to build 
the line closer to the great 
wheat-producing territory, 
and within reach of other 
railways.

A conference will bê’held 
here in a few days between 
Hon. Frank Cochrane and 

. his engineers, to consider 
the proposed extension.

May RObeon’s New P,ay. | TORONTO'S J4EW BARRACKS. |

» Miss May Robson, the nqted come- OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—(Special).—The ; 
^ : /erxoinii —The dienne, who. has delighted thousands world understands that work on the

OTTAW.%, Dec. 14.—(Special), tne w|th her -Aunt Mary, in "The Re- Toronto Barracks will be started
rton MartiniBurrell, has made a num- . juvenatlon,” will be seen in a new next spr|ng. 
her of changes in the fruit inspection | character, that of “Granmum” In a new
department. About halt a dozen fruit play, “A Night Out," when she comes S|r C'-sr't. Tuo^eris Condition, 
inspectors have been dismisstd for non- to the Princess next week, LONDON, Eng., Deo-14—Sir William
pol.tica! reaions. The dismissals had „ ,„u-—Barlow and the physicians attending
■been urged for years by officials, but Privy Council Reserves Judgment. gjr Charles Tupper, at Bexleyheeth,
political pull was strong. I Attorney General Foy received a th|8 morning Issued a bulletin stating

A reorganination of the fruit 1 communication yesterday that the that their distinguished patient is 
-section of the department of privy council had" reserved judgment maintaining his condition, 
agriculture Is being contemplât- ' on his appeal from the supreme court
ed by Hon. Mr. Burrell. The fruit I on Canada v. the attorney-general of British M»!!«.
industry Is now under the direction of the Dominion of Canada. Owing to an occideht happening to
the dairy commissioner, whose inter- The question at Issue Is whether the the steamship Mauretania of the Cun- 
ests are naturally not with fruit farm- supreme court of Canada has juris- ord Line., that sffiamer will not «-1I 

ling Strong representations have been diction as to the constitutional powers from New York on Saturday, the 16th 
! made by the various fruit farming as- of the provinces, and as to the effect inst. The Lusitania will, however,
I sociations that there should be a spe- of provincial statutes ln the matter of. take her place. This steamer's srhed- 
oial fruit commissioner appointed. It granting charters to companies to do uled time is equal tothat of the Maur
is almost certain that the change will business outside toe province wherè tnnia. The malls will close at this

they are chartered. . ... office to-day at 1L06 a.m.

!

r.usurp" the throne,
"Russia will refuse to recognize him. 
We won't restore him on the throne 
upon our Shields."

On toe "question of the Indemnity de
mand he asserted that the poor finan
cial condition of Persia had been taken 
into consideration in making the de
mand.

Forman; Croak and Brook! Break 
and Croak!

ALL: Crook, Broak, Paralytic Strook!
!

MILD WEATHER DECEIVING.

The mild weather we have been get
ting for the last few weeks Is some
thing unusual. Still we should not 
lore sight of the fact that winter is 
lurMnc just around the corner, exd 

PORCUPINE. Dec. 14.-(SpeclaLW w|1*n the opportunity comes It will be
with us in zero garb, within a few

porcupine bulletin.
I
Ic n^rrrotade|mtto^Sdfrozene!rndetrav- ^ur»^fter the^cold^area^gets^the^p.

Dome mines putting on two more real earnest, and to be prepared wt»l 
diamond drills with the two now in help you and save the furrier an over
operation, and the srhist zone is to due amount ot work. The Dlneen Com
be blocked out at depth with a view to pany has something unusually fine In 
lining up an Increased milling bedy.

Chas. Fox.
the kns of smaller fur garments which 
will make • excellent Christmas gifts.

be made.
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